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TIES ARC, ARKANSAS: 

Satnrday Morning, Afrtl 11, 1SW. i 

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 

FOR THX *TATF. AT LAROK : 

•T. D. WALKER, of Washington Co. 
JOHN R. FELLOW? if Ouachita. 

FIRST district: 

ROBERT 8. GANTT, of Prairie. 
SKCOND district: 

A. B. WILLIAMS, of Hcinpstea.l. 
9third district: 

J. E. CRAVENS, of Johnson.; 
IMMIGRATION. 

In almost every State in the South the 1 

attention of the fanner is being turned to 
| 

the improvement of our labor system, j Three years trial has well proven that nc- 

gro labor is at best unprofitable, aud un- I 
der the influence of politics for which the j 
negro has a strange liking, he i* worthless 
as a laborer. Because of this fact, the { 
intelligent farmers of the South, and more j 
properly the older and more advanced J 
Southern States, haic resolved upon a trial1 

of foreign labor, not to be confined to J 
6eld operations, but to extend itself j 
through every branch of trade. That this 

system may be more successfully put in 

operation, Aid (Societies are being or- 

ganised, and inducements held out to for- 

eign labor and foreign capital. All this 

argues well and promises no small degree 
#_,i.... Oi.t.. _i.__il:. .... 

tem is carried out. But we would inquire i 
ie Arkansas always to be behind, while 
other States, through their societies and j 
agents are holding out inducements to, 

wreigners of every class and trade—to; 
settle in their midst. What is Arkansas 

doing? As we ask, we may answer noth- 

ing. Looking facts as they are in the face, 
we readily conclude, that it would be tbe) 
partof wisdom to cease grumbling at'‘hard 
times” and “bad luck,” and set ourselves 
to work to remedy this stato of things. As 
our political system is changed, it is natur- | 
al to conclude that our agricultural system 
will change or must change. Our heavy 
tracts of land, largo farms and extensive 

plantations arc, as they are. almost worth- 
less—the man who cultivates five huudred 

acres makes less money than the man who 

cultivates forty: this teaches that our la- 
bor system or mode of farming must be 
changed before wc can expect prosperity.! 
Let immigration be eucouragcd, and it can 

be encouraged at amall expense, simply by 
letting the world know that we want them 
with us—that our large laud holders want! 
to sell, and that too in small tracts. Let 
this he well known, and immigration will 
Sow in; for the advantage of soil in Ar 1 

kansas is as well known as her mineral 
wealth. It is all nonsense to say that be- I 

fy.vip.. utiuu did nut iviia 

Southward before the war, it will not do 
so now. Then natural causes held them 

back, now they are removed. Then it 
was well known that the slave owning 
farmer did not wish to encourage tbe di- 

viding system, now it is different Then 
the farmer was opposed to introducing 
white labor into bis fields because of ne- 

gro prejudice and peculiarity. Then for- 

eigners, in large numbers, were opposed to 

alavery, now slavery does not exist. These 
e&USCS arc Ml removvu, aiiu nuw iuc urvau 

fields of Arkansas arc inviting liauds to 

till them. We repeat, we must look at 

things as they are; negro labor will involve 
us more and more every year; our pceuni- 
ary interests can only be promoted by a 

healthy white population; let this be look-' 
ed to and political interests will regulate 
themselves. Foreign immigration will 

bring capital, capital will improve lands— 
our population, by it increased; uncultivat- 
ed lauds will bo brought iuto use, neces- 

sitating the building of towus, the employ- 
ment of mechanics and the prosperity of j 
the State. j 

tof On last Saturday night, a gentle-1 
man and his wife were returning from 
church, iu this city, to their home iu 
the eastern suburbs. In passing near' 

an old house in which a family of no- i 

grocs reside, they discovered a negro' 
woman standing in the door, intently ] 
peering out into the darkness, and in 1 

the direction iu which the gentleman 
and his wife were passing along. When 1 

the latter had reached a point where 
the tight from the house fell full upon 
them, (lie excited watcher in the door 

suddenly threw up both bauds and 

ejaculated in tones of evident fright 
“My God, Ku lvluxJumping back, 
•lie slammed tbo door, fully persuaded 
that she had seen one of thejfraveyard 
brigade. 

The air was chilly, and the gentle- 
man’s wife had tied a white handker- 
chief over her ears—giving her a spec- 
tral appearance ; hence the poor dark ,e s ; 

fright.—[Jackson Whig. 

tgF WV are informed says the Searcy 
Record, that the wheat iu this County, Is 

zard, Independence, Van Buren and Sear- 

cy. promises wall. • 

j^-The editor of the Morristown, 
East Tennessee, Gazette, duns his pa- 
trons as follows: “A man might ns 

w ell attempt to quench the phosphores- 
cent emanations from the tail end ot a 

lightning bug with a squirt gun, as to 

try to run a uewspapor without 
money.” 

hf'A startling rumor comes Jjyom ! 

Washington, that the Radicals tlicr arc 

speculating ou making all possible eapi- j 
tal out of the remuaut of Tliad. Ste- 
vens’ life by assassinating him, and | 
ereatiug the impression that the inur- , 
der is a deed of the “rebels.” They 
argue that this would but shorten his j 
life by a few useless days, while the 
benefit to “the cause” would bo incalcu- 
lable. 

t&- A Liverpool shipping tirui, it is 
announced, has given free passage to 

about 3;VJ Irish persons, of both sexes, | 
to Rio Janeiro, where they will get; 
land at a shilling peracreand have five ! 

years to pay for it. Brazil lias over Ilf-1 
ty foreign colonies within lier borders, j 
with about 70,000 colonists, chiefly Gcr-1 

t mas*. 
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BY TELEGRAPH! 

TOASUISCTOIV. 

Wasbimotox, April 6. 
The following is the statement of the 

public debt up to April 1st: Bearing 
coin interest, $1,944,440,841 80; bear- 
ing currency interest, $281.766,630; ma- 

tured debt not presented lor payment, 
$4,036,393 64; debt bearing no interest, 
$406,475,476 94; total debt, $2,641,719,- 
332 39. Amount in the treasury— 
coin, $90,279,617 68: currency, $23,330,- 
027 34; total, $122,509,645 02. The 
amount of debt less cash in the treasu- 

ry lias decreased during the month 

♦619,935 48. 
The Supreme Court this morning 

affirmed the decree of the United States ! 
District Cotirt for the Southern Dis-i 
trict of Illinois in the cases of the ; 

claims of L E. Morse, Wittenburg A ! 
Doyle and Grnfluti A Zant, for nine j 
hundred and thirty-fire bales of cotton 

captured by Dorter's fleet on the Oua-! 
chita river in 1864, and dismissed all j 
the claims. The opinion of the Court: 
was read by Justice Swayne, who I 
placed the decision exclusively on the 

non-intercourse act of July 13, 1861. ; 
The Court says that prohibition was : 

the rule and license the exception, and I 
military permits were consequently | 
void. 

Au opinion was delivered reversing 
the judgmeut of the Circuit Court of 

Ixmisinun, and re-affirming the legiti- 
macy of Mrs. General Gaines, and con- 

finnii g her in all her rights of property ! 

in the State. 
An official proclamation has been 

made of an agreement between the 
Postoffiee Department and that of Italy 
for the regular exchange of closed 
mails. 

For the week ending the 4th instant, 
301 patents have been issued from the 
Patent Office. 

General Sherman was before the Pa- 
cific Itailroad Committee to-day, and 
mude a statement showing that large 
sums would be saved by the Govern- 
ment constructing the Pacific Itailroad. 

Hon. Lewis I). Campbell, of Ohio, 
arrived here to-day to testify for the 
defense in the impeachment trial. 

The Secretary of the Interior has 
sent a communication to the Senate, 
showing that one tribe of Indians, 
more than o,000 in number, were in a 

suffering condition, and recommend- 
ing an appropriation for their relief. 

The Spanish Government has redu- 
ced all duties on foreign flags. 

Twenty miles more of the Union Pa- 
cific Kailroad (Kansas branch) is fin- 

ished and waiting for inspection. 
In the Supreme Court to-day a peti- 

tion was presented from Hamilton 
Martin and William E. Gillispie, im- 
prisoned in Florida for the murder of 
freedmen, asking for writs of habeas J 
corpus and certiorari, returnable at this 
term. The petitioners hold that the 
State courts alone can take jurisdiction 
of the subject. Alter a discussion be- 
tween the couusel for the petitioners 
and the Court, this being the la9t day 
ui me present, term, me asEcu 101 were 

granted and made returnable on the 
first day of the next term. 

The action of the Court in the 
McCnrdle case has been generally mis- 
understood. The case was argued on j 
the day originally fixed, and the con- 

ference day is Saturday in each week, 
and the other working days had been 
occupied in hearing the arguments in j 
the case, in their order on the docket, j 
and on the first conference day after 
the argutneut the rase was not reached, 
although the conference occupied all 
the day, and oil the next conference 

day Congress had already passed the 
act to repeal its jurisdiction in such 

nn,1 r.,,i.„ I....1 

scat his veto. The practitioners at the 

bar, without regard to politics, say the 
Court could not have anticipated this 

legislation, nnd if it had, it could not 

possibly have now a race with Con- 
gress. That it would have been ridicul- 
ous affectation to have taken notice of 

it, and would hardly have been eon-1 
sistent with the court’s dignity or the 

respect due from it to the oilier branch- j 
es of the Government, to proceed with j 
the matter until the President had ci- i 
ther approved or vetoed the bill; and j 
on the reception of his veto it was 

passed by the required majority in 
both houses. 

Mr. Black, for McCardle, moved to 
he heard upon the question of the ef- 
fect of the law. 

The Court, although it had several 
weeks before fixed the 31st of March 
for closing the docket, agreed to hear 
tlie case on Wednesday, the 1st of April. ! 
Of that, however, the Court did not! 
take notice, he not haring appeared in 
court until the subject bad been post- 
poned. 

HtRTFORD. 

IIaktfokh, Con., April 6. 
Ninety-one cities and towns give 

English (Democrat) 18,065, and Jewell 
(Republican) 15,821, a Democratic gain 
of about 1.000. The Democrats claim 
the election of English by 2,000. New 
llaven gives Jewoll 3.524, and English 
3,777, and this city gives English 624 
majority. 

DETROIT. 

Detroit, Michigan, April 6. 
The returns coming in clearly indi- 

cate the defeat of the Conservatives. 

It cannot yet be determined how the 
vote on prohibition has gone. Negro 
nuffruge is embodied in the Constitu- 
tion. The only separate articles sub- j 
mitted being prohibition and annual 
or bi-euiiial sessions of the Legislature. 

Later—9 p. m.—Three hundred and 
fifty towns have been heard from, 
which give 2,162 agnlnst the Constitu- 
tion. Seventeen towu give 184 major- 
ity for prohibition. 

Still Later.—The complete returns 
of this vity give tor the Constitution, 
2,453; agsinst it, 5,892; only one Ward 
giving a majority for it. Eor prohibi- 
tion, 1,534; against it, 6,577. Eor an- 

nual sessions, 755 ; against, 6,671. 
At this hour, 10:30 p. is., the returns 

from seventy tow ns (including Detroit)' 

■ how a majority of 8,156 against the 
llonstitution. 

The vote on prohibition, outside of 
Detroit, is about equal, and it is 
Ihonght that the returns from the rural 
districts will overcome the majority 
given against the measure in Detroit. 

CHICAGO. 

CniCAOo, April 6. 
The municipal election at Keokuk, 

Iowa, to-day, was carried l>v the Dem- 
ocrats. It went Republican last fall. 

MONTGOMERY. 

MoxTOOMEnv, April 6. 
General Shepherd, commanding th* 

Sub-district of Alabama, lately issued 
an order in-relation to the Ku-Klux 
Klan, and ordering that tho various 
officers, nmislials. magistrates, chiefs 

of police and police will be held ac- 

countable by the l’ost Commander! 
over their respective districts for the 

suppression of this iniquitous organi- 
zation, and the apprehension of its 
members, wherever found. And that 
wtien the apprehension* arc made—as 
the Code of Alabama is silent on the 

subject of Use offenses for which they 
are charged—the persons will be turn- 

ed over to Use commander of the prop- 
er military post, with a view to thcii 
trial by a military commission. 

All placards and cards in the news- 

papers of the Ku-Klux Klan, are pro- 
hibited, and the ignorance of their ex- 

istence w ill not be held as an adequate 
excuse, it being the business of the civ- 
il and military officers to know whstl 

appertains to their duties : and citizen! 

not holding oflire, likewise, will nol 

beheld guiltless, for outrages will b( 

received as evidence of ucgleetof duty 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Alkxandhia, V*., April C. 

Twelve negroes were drowned yes- 
terday in the I’otoinac by a boat being 
swamped in a gale. 

RICHMOND. 

Richmond, April 6. 
The Convention have finished on tht 

reports before it, and will adjourn thii 
week. 

There is much interest in Republiear 
circles in regard to the appointment o 

the new Governor. 
Two Coinmittecshave gone to Wash- 

ington to protest against it. 

FOREIGN. 

London, April C. 
The ease of the prisoners arrested 01 

suspicion of being connected with tin 
Clcrkenwell explosion, was before tin 
Grand Jury yesterday. The charge o 

tlie Recorder to the Jury was strough 
adverse to the prisoners. 
• it ia said that the Bishops of tin 
Jewish Church have united in a note t< 

Disraeli, urging him to sacrifice lmii'o 
tlie revenues of the Church establish 
ment in order to save the rest. 

Further advices from Rio Janerk 
gives two days later Peraguayau news 

ll't9U4i~0 VII At All {Hlllll* 
ltumatiie was not yet captured and ii 

rigorously defended by Lopez. Tin 
allied fleet and land batteries were can 

nonading tlie fort fiercely, llumatiac 
was very poorly supplied with provi- 
sions and ammunition, and its fall ii 

expected. There is no other dcfcnsibli 
point on the river, and its capture wil 
probably eud the war. 

Rome, April fi. 
All the French troops are under or 

ders, and arc making preparations t< 

go home. 
Berlin, April 6. 

Immediately on the ratification o 

of the treaty of citizenship, recently 
umiol ini a.) iiol (PAon Pniiidlii n n,l 1 In 

United States, Mr. Bancroft will riilei 
into negotiations for the establishment 
of a commercial treaty between the twe 
countries. 

cost; Ki:s*io\ 11.. 
SENATE. 
Washington, April C. 

Mr. Trumbull introduced a bill ex 

tending the provisions of the act of Ju- 
ly 1. 1863, which allows the United 
States to prosecute appeals without 
giving security, and which allows writi 
of error, appeals or oilier process ir 

law, admiralty or equity, issuing foroi 

brought to the Circuit Court of tin 
United States, to he placed on the cal- 
endar. The other proceedings wort 

unimportant. 
-.. ■ 

l®-ln the midst of the dangers dial 
environ ns as a people, we can yet find 
something on which to lean and look 
tor better times. It is true the South 
to-day is but a miserable impoverished 
appendage, yielding less support to the 
government, perhaps, than the single 
State of Ohio. Her impoverished con- 
dition however, is the result of Radi- 
cal government. Her inability to aid 
in sustaining the government is the re- 
sult Of Radical influence. The North 
feels keenly and painfully the loss ol 
Southern aid. to build up her mercan- 
tile interests, and keep alive her mam- 
moth manufactories, and us much us 

the Northern people profess to nlilioi 
the South, they love Southern cotton, 
and southern patronage, and southern 
mouev. 

It is impossible that such a vast 

territory, rich in its productions, and 
capable of supporting a nation, should 
be cut off and reduced to powerless 
penury, without affecting the entire in- 
terests of the government. A prosper- 
ous South will secure national prosper- 
ity, while an impoverished Soutli will 
bring financial bankruptcy upon the na- 

tion. This fact is pressing itself home 
to the Northern people.— It was North- 
ern loss and not Southern suffering 
that has changed the votes of over hull 
a million persons in the last tw o years. 
Interest is a strong motive power with 
them, and we look to its promptings 
to save us from utter ruin.—[Jackson 
Whig. 

l*iJ~A Washington correspondent 
-avs: “Henry Stanbery sits at the head 
uf‘the table.’ He is a tall, slim man, 
large nose, high forehead, iron-gray 
liair and military side-whiskers. 1I>- 
w ears a standing collar, old-fashioned 
enough for a portrait of the Iasi cen- 

tury, w ith an immense roll of black 
silk under i< for n cravat. His coat Is a 

loose sack, hanging slouehily from his 
hour shoulders, and too short in the 
sleeves, so that his thin hands piotrude, 
with Angers like those of a skeleton, 
dangling dowu his sides, unseemly and 
without grace.” 

The Military nail (he Pretended 
Legislature: 

It is obvious from the general spirit 
of the reconstruction arts that the dis- 
trict commanders who have been as- 

signed to commands in the excluded 
states, arc charged with the duty ofup- 
holding the civil governments therein 
existing, as at least provisional and ; 
stable, until suelt time as new govern- 
ments should supersede them, coming j 
into existence under and in (he precise | 
manner laid down in the reconstruc-j 
tion acts of March 2d and 23d. 1S<>7. 
The language of the acts in question is 
so plain and unequivocal that the in- 
tent cannot be mistaken. According, 
then, to the order laid down in these 
acts, the military commander cannot, 
it seems to us, recognize as legitimate 
the new government which a body of 
unauthorized persons, now in posses- 
sion of the capitol. presume to set tip. 
First of all, the const it ut ion under 
which they claim to exist hss not in 
reality, nor so far as any proper offl- 
cial proclamation is concerned, been 
ratified by the people of the state, the 
first prescribed step towards its becom- 
ing the organic law of the state. In 
the second place, if it even had been 

proclaimed that the constitution was 

ratified according to the returns made 
by the registrars, it would not he the 
fundamental law of the state, but one 

merely of several enumerated contin- 

gencies which would have occurred in 
a manner favorable to its becoming 
such. Until congress approves (lie 
constitution so ratified by the regis- 
tered vote, the instrument is not the 
constitution of the state. 

In view of these facts, the congrega- 
tion of a body in the capitol. obtaining 
entrance, too, in a burglarious manner, 
it seonts to us cannot be held other than 
an unauthorized, illegal assemblage: 
and if we may venture a prediction, 
wo would say that the commanding 
general will not recognize it ns a part 

z* ..i ... _.11.-:. « a: 

ccrs to bo installed until the ‘•provis- 
ional” government is set aside in (lie 
manner prescribed, and after the order 
laid down in section five of the origi- 
nal reconstruction aet, and the corres- 

ponding section of the first supplemen- 
tary act. Wc expected an order to 
this effect previous to this time, for the 
reason that we have believed that the 
disirict commander would follow the 

plain injunctions of the acts, and we 

have been somewhat disappointed. 
We confess that he lias been very for- 
bearing towards a combination which 
lias not even awaited liis proclamation 
of the result of the election, hut lias 
assumed to decide it for themselves, i 
take possession of the capitoi, and fur- 

I tlier. ord"r the arrest of a state officer { 
under a government supported by the | 
military, as directed by law, for not | 
recognizing their authority. But put- 

1 

ling out of the question tiie presump- 
tuous manner in which the body have 
ignored tlie district commander, we 

are inclined to believe that their session 
will come to nothing, and that their 

i greediness will not clutch that £122,00(1 
w hich the governor, as the self-appoin- 

| teil undertaker, sexton and adminis- 
trator of the present legal state govern- 
ment, was about to give over to the 

impecunious and rapacious conrocn- 

tiou of political carrion crows. When 
i all the facts in the case come to he fully 
known to Gen. Gilien), wc think the 

conspirators will soon be disbanded for 
the present by his decision depriving 
them of the hopes of plunder which 
they thought they had within their 

i grasp. We would not. indeed, be 

much surprised if the radical leaders 
have not been forewarned of stp'h ac- 

tion upon the part of the district com- 

mander. We are inclined to suspect as 

much from their f>iiln**.» lr u—.i 1 he 

superintendent of public buildings a'f- 
ter the issuance of the order by the 
house, and the feigned dignified and 
considerate action of the senate in not 
ratifying tlie constitutional amendment, 
on Fridav. when first sent in bv the 
house. There is evidently something 
wrong in the camp of the revolutionists. 
No hills have been yet introduced, 
caucuses are frequent and the sergeant- 
at-arms of the house is put on duty to 

enforce an attendance of members. 
Wo suspect a few days will bring to 

light the cause of their confusion. For 
the good of the state wc trust it will bo 
of a permanent nature.—[Little Koek 

; Gazette. 

-The Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion will meet in Baltimore, Maryland, 
Thursday before the second Sunday in 
Mac. in the Seventh Baptist church, 
t I L'l.lInH'a \ 

-Miss Mary A. Levers, of Jack- 
son Township, Wood county. Ohio, is 
twelve years old, and weighs live hun- 
dred and twcntv-tlve pounds. She is 
still growing. 
-The spirit of General Sterling 

Price lias appeared to a son of the old 
: General in a "dark circle” at St. Louis. 
So much for going to tire circle. 

-rteports from Southern and Cen- 
tral Illinois are almost without excep- 
tion that the winter wheat passed 
through the cold weather successfully 
and promises and unprecedented har- 
vest. 

-Gov. Oglcsbv, of Illinois, lias is- ! 
sued a proclamation designating the 
15th of April next, ttie anniversary of 
the assassination of President Lincoln, I 
as a day of fasting, humiliation and 

prayer. 
-A year ago A. D. Jones bought 

one hundred and twenty acres of land ! 
near Council Bluffs for $1,000. Last I 

Friday he sold it, for depot grounds 
for ttie railroad, at a protit of $55,000. 
-The editor of the Mississippi 

Index admits that lie is cursed with "a 

| cursed chirograph}-, as undecipherable 
as the hieroglyphics found upon the 
sarcophagus of a mummy of autepyra- 
midal sepulture.” 

j -On Friday night last week, about 
half-past eleven o’clock, a squad of 
armed men—supposed to be from Geor- 
gia—took out of ttie jail at Cleveland, 
East Tennessee, six prisoners. 

Dorothea Supres, grand niece of the 
famous French revolutionist, Murat, 
died the other day at Vicuna, where 
site had lived for ttin last twelve years 
as lady's maid to the Bareness Durscli. 
With her decease the race becomes ex- 
tinct. 

-Boarding houses in Springfield are 
known us “hash mills,” "white pine bis- 
cuit factories and "sewed and pegged j 
pie establishments.” Hash itself had I 
risen to the dignity of “satinet pud- I 
ding.” 
-Portland people, with excusable 
pride, place strangers on the top of the j 
observatory, and tell them to find out 

the district which the great lire of lSfitl 
devastated. Almost every trace of it 
has disappeared. 
-By an awkward error the Mary- j 

land Legislature failed to appropriate 
$500,01)0 for equiping the State militia, 
ami some of the contractors who furn- 
ished uniforms for thst organization, 
on the strength of tho expected appro- 
priation. are in a very uncomfortable 1 

frame of mind about the mistake. 

-A correspondent of tire New York 
World says tlie s, uih Caroline Consti- 
tutional Convention adjourned singing 

I "John Browu’s body lies mouldering 
in the ground '—a Mr. Littlefield giv- 
ing out two lines at a time, sud the 
wide congregation singiog iu old MetU- j 
odist fashion. 

TENNESSEE. 
Wheat is said to look remarkably 

fine in Bradley county. 
It appearing that Gregory will die of 

his wounds, Sam Slaughter lias been 
sent to jail at Nashville, being unable 
to give $JOOO hail., 

Marshall A. Graves, member cf the 
Legislature from Jackson county, died 
of consumption nti Fritter night last, 
lie was elec tod lay tho Radicals, hut I It e 

Banner says "exhibited a much more 

commendable spirit than many others, 
his course having been characterized by 
mildness and leniency toward hil 
down-trodden fellow-citizens.” 

The prisoners, eight out of nine, es- 

caped from the Somerville jail on the 
2fith and have not been recaptured:— 
Sain Hill for flip murder of Sutherland 
sentenced to five years in the peniten- 
tiary, and Charles Loflis. a negro, five 

years, being among them. Bradley 
Tweedy, a negro, in jail for stealing 
beef, .preferred remaining. Morris 
Mosby was tried for killing young 
Reeves and acquitted. 

John W. Sheppard has had Lis ex- 

amining trial as one of the Russellville, 
Kv„ bank robbers, and held to bail in 
$1*8,000 to answer. There is some con- 

flicting testimony as to his identity, 
and he expects to prove an alibi. This 
is not a Tennessee item, but it is very 
near one, as the robbers are thought to 
be some of Brownlow s pete, recently 
let out of the penitentiary. 

It is said that Lanek’s majority for 
Chancellor over Barry is near 80<t. 

Jeff Harman, at Nashville, fell over 

a dry goods box on the 1st, and broke 
Lis nose. He was so stunned ns to be 
unable to rise without assistance. This 
was no April jcfke. 

A scheme is exposed by which sharp 
practice is expected to choose the offi- 
cers of the Nashville ami Northwest- 
ern Railroad, when the Banner says, 
“god-bye over a million of State bonds.’ 

There were forty-one deaths in Nash- 
ville for the month of March, of which 
twenty-one were of whites and twenty 
blacks. 

4 1- *1-„ 1 .1 TX.,,.4 

gro hackmen, had ft difficulty at Nash- 
ville on Friday, in which the former 
slashed the latter in the face, cutting 
out one of his teeth and gashing his 
temple. An ineti of the blade was dri- 
ven in the temple and broken off. The 
wound is thought mortal. 

The now tax law on marriage licen- 
ses. passed by the late Legislature, 
charges $4 for license instead of 52. has 
gone into effect. Who will say that 
this is not nil obstruction to matrimo- 
ny ? 

A man named Martin Gillard threw 
himself under the ears betw een Chftlta-; 
nooga and Stevenson, on Wednesday \ 
afternoon, and was horribly mangled, 
his head being severed from his body, j 

-:—-- 
Itimlnesa I’rospectseflmilsvllle. j 

Notwithstanding the great distress j 
that lias prevailed in all commercial 
and industrial affairs during the past 
few months, we have good reason to 
be hopeful of the future. Much of the 
suffering lias been occasioned by the 
ignorance, stupidity and n rong-iiead- 
edness of those having charge of our 
Government finances; but there is 
good reason to believe that even this 
Congress w ill correct some of the evils. 

Our city is beginning to take high 
rank in manufactures, for which it has 
great natural advantages. Our people 
are beginning to see that it requires 
something more than buying and sell- 
ing to make a city—that industry, the 
source of all wealth, is needful, and 
must he encouraged. Our commercial 
men see that, unless the industrial in- 
terests are duly fostered and encour- 

aged, theirs mus! :offer. 
Hut wttli nil we li«r» doiH", W HI) I lit! | 

millions we have invested in manufac- 
tures, we have made only a respectable 
commencement. We have, for instance, 
several large manufactories of woolen 
goods, blit we need many more. We 
have not a carpet factory nor a cotton 
factory of any description. There is 
room for new factories of various 
kinds, in which millions may he profi- 
tably invested. Wc h ivo a water 
power more than four times that at 
Lowell going to waste, waiting for a 
little energy and enterprise to develop, 
which miistcvcntually make Louisville 
the great city of the West. 
With the great change we confidently 
look for in the management of the pov 
eminent tinuiiccs, there will he means 
to rebuild the waste places of the South, 
when a large increase of trade from 
that quarter must naturally be expec- 
ted here. 

Property in the city has been too 

high, and, consequently, rents have 

son but, as we are no “pent-up Utica,” 
confined between hills like Cincinnati, 
wo are extending over a large area. 
The city railroads enable us, when 
property is too high in one locality, to 

easily seek another, where we can buy 
at living prices. For manufacturing 
purposes, this gives us great advan-; 
tages.—Louisville Gazette. 

The Jackson Whig, of the 28th, says: 
A band of horse thieves tins been opera- j 
thing in the counties lying along the 
west bank of the Tennessee river for 
some weeks past. Some of the rascals 
ventured into two of Hie thickest set- 
tled neighborhoods of this county, a 

short time back, and succeeded in mak- 
ing n big haul. We have heard of sev- 
eral citizens who lost each a horse or 

mule, while one gentleman, 11. M. 
Mason, Esq., residing near Spring 
Creek, had stolen from his stable, in 
one night, three very valuable young 
mules, all he had. This is too had. 
Vet we may expect an increase in the 
number of these niaurauders, since j 
their lives and liberties are under the 
especial care and pardoniing grace of 
our merciful Governor. 

jQr-Gcorge Alfred Townsend writes 
from Wasliiugtou: •‘ItoutweU is the 
blackhuircd energy of this impeach- 
ment; Uingham holds the helm ; Butler 
is the maintop, with a carbine to pick 
the enemy off by glib shots ; Stevens is 
the Admiral dying on deck; Wilson 
and Williams are lliu handy seamen; 
Logan is the boatswain who can yell 
the loudest; but Bout well is the steady j 
wind, blowing strong aft to carry the 
vessel into action. 

ftir A bill was introduced in Con- j 
gress yesterday, by Churchill, provid-1 
lug for a new election in cuse of vsean- j 
cy in the office of President or Vice 
President, where the unexpired por- | 
lion of the term exceeded eighteen 
months. 

fffir The joint resolution of the New 
Jersey Legislature, withdrawing the 
consent of the State to the constitution- 
al amendment, known as the 14th Arti- 
cle, was presented by Mr. llaight, hut 
directed to be returned by the Speaker 
of the House on the ground of the 
same being disrespectful to the House. 

jar Chicago is a wonderful place. 
Babies are no longer born there, if we 

credit the announcement in a local pa- ! 
per, that “during February 229 young 
gentlemen and 324 young ladies were j 
born in this city.” 

j«y* Gen. Hancock is in Washington, 
and is expected to issue his order tak- | 
iug command of tho Atlantic Depart- 
ment to-day. 
-A convention of Unitarian clergy 
and laity ill Essex couuty, Massachu- 
setts, have lately given in their adlie- 
slou to the practice of admitting wo- 
men to the priestly office on an equal- 
ity with maw 

H. K. K. 

The following order with comment 
we find in the Mobile Daily Tribune: 

John Hardy is still in a critical con- 

dition of fright about the Kn Klux 
Klan. The following orde r that came 

lo us in a blond-red envelope, sealed 
with a pound of et-im^on wax and stam- 

ped with a death’s head in the cojl of a 

•acred serpent, may set John's mind at 

rest : 

| Df.n or trk Sacrko Serpent t? 
f Mystical Day of the Bloody Moon t 

By the blood-mark on the nail o( 

my right thumb, bake me a John Hardy 
crust pic. 

When the owl is booting beneath the 
stars as he sits perched on the limb of 
the decayed pine, stretching over the 
Silent graveyard, hang John Hardy by 
the heels, cut his throat with an iron 
hoop, and drip his blood in the hoof of 
a dead ass. 

Mince his meat and bake it in a pie. 
fWith Horton's heels be the fangs of 

the sacred serpent picked, after dinner. 
Obey and live f 
Disobey and die f 
By the’Grcat Supreme Cyclops for 

the 10th Division. 
I. K. P. G. P- L. 

MARRIED 
On the 6th inst., by Dr. S. G. Alien, 

Mr. Isaac J. Gates "to Miss Elizabeth 
Bratton, both of White county. 

.JUST RECEIVED, 
1 O AAA POUNDS OF BACON, SHOULD- 
lsjUUU ERS, SIDES and HAMS. Low 
for CASH. 

April ii. McLaren & allen. 

T. E. EMERSON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
A.YD GENERAL LAND AGENT 

AUSTIN, PRAIRIE COUNTY, ARK. 

Special attention given to the collection 
ana securing ubihib, uu, •**•*-• 

paying taxes. examing lilies, See. npril 11 

ISTTllW GOODS!! 
We are now Receiving and Opening our 

SPMIIS/a STOCK, 
CONSISTING OF 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Hats, Boots & Shoes. 

ALSO—A large lot of 

BACON, I. ABO, A BI LK PORK; 

Which vo will sell Cheap for Cash, and 

Cash. Only. 
THOMAS, GILL & CO. 

Dos Arc. April 4th, 1868-1 m 

VSTABV 

Saloon, 
Buena YistR Street, 

DKS ARC, ARKANSAS 

A LL Winds of Liquors, Wines, Prandics. 
J\_ Segars, Tobacco, &c., constantly on band. 

.\1. l»OU8l!OUS£R. 

*5000 SI’IISC111IIKRS WAITED! 

70?. 1 3 5 3, 
—TO THE — 

DES ARC CITIZEN! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1854. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR! 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE! 
Great Inducements to 

MAKE UP CLUBS. 

Best Family Paper in Arkansas. 

The Citizen is presented to tlie people 
of Arkansas as large in form as any Dem- 

ocratic weekly in the State. Althongh 
independent in all things, and neutral in 

nothing, it is emphatically a 

FAMILY ITBYTOFAFSH, 
And now ranks as one of the first in the 

State. The greatest care will be taken to 

make its selections choice and instructive. 

A new feature will soon be added by pub- 
lishing a story each week, or if too long, 
running it through two or three numbers. 

The political complexion of the Citizen 

is white—opposed to nogro suffrage and a 

score of other Radical tenets, aud while 

opposing them shall advocate the principle 
that white meu should rule white men. 

In times of great political danger every 
man should take a paper, and it is more 

than probable that the present year will 

witness more political excitement and ex- 

traordinary political events than any pre- 
vious one of our nationality. Let the 

people assist the Citizen by joining in 

and making up clubs, and they will there- 

by render it a powerful auxiliary in their 

warfare against hateful uegro suffrage and 

the many other evils the Radical party 
design thrusting upon the State. 

Read the following club rates, which 
are lower than those of any other weekly 
west of the Mississippi river: 

TERMS—CASH IX ADVANCE. 

Single copy one year. ... .§ 2 50 
Ten copies " 20 00 
Twenty copies " 30 00 

(And one to getter up of club) 
FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

From July 1st to December tat. 

Single copy. $1 00 
Ten copies 7 50 

We ask of the friends of the Citizen, 
and of the cause, to exert themselves in 

forming clubs in every locality. 
Money can be sent at our risk iu regis- 

tered envelop*. Address 
POt: A MATHEWS, 

Dcs Arc, Aik 

THE HAZARD POWDER M)., 
M.AKUFACTUHBRS ASP M Al.KHS IN | 

Hportliiif. ltille and T«r«. t 

Gunpowder, 
I„ krg, of M lb. I.* lb. and in cm.ter, of 

6 lb *n<l 1 lb caeb. Tbeir prmei|»I broods 

are *« follow,:— ... 

KLEI TKIC" Ounpowdcr, in cbrlaleie of lib 

“AMBIttCAN SPORTING*' incanleter, of 1 lb 

and keg, of lb <■»«-.. 
Dl'CK .SHOOTING, in camalero of I lb eau>. 

KENTt’cjiY R1FI.E. in caniatera of I lb and 
6 1b each. i 

KENTUCKY RIFLE, in kogs of 2o lb, 1-4 I 
and Hi each. 

« 

MINING AND BLASTING POWDER, in keg* 
These Powders hate blood the test ol inore ] 

than twenty-fire years' trial, and are guaran- 
teed to giro the uiost thorough satisfaction. 

They can bo purchased from all dealers iu 

guns and sporting materials and from our lo- 

cal agents throughout the United State*, or 

wholesale at the office of the company. No. 

89 Wall St., New York. 
A. G. Hazaup, President. 

Tuos. S. Pope, Secretary. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a thou- 

sand dollars, sent free to any address on re- 

ceipt of 25 cents, by addressing Professor 
John Vaoderpool, No, 266 Winthrop Place, 
New York City, 
Davison’s Thornless Black Rasp- 

berry. 
Origin—How and where to get plants, with 

full directions for its profitable cultivation, 
all for ten ceute. Address Rev. Mr. HOYT, 
Gaines, N. Y. 

CA. BULKLEY, Granville, Washington 
# Co., N. Y., dealer in old coins, Seud 2 red 

stamp* for circular. 

Every Hotly Read Tills I 
RENOWNED COUGH AND LUNG REMEDY. 

For the cure of Consumption and all diseases 
that lead to it. Read what Dr. Doran says: 

UusHSTLVAKiA, Logan Co., 0. ) 

Aug. 14, 18(37. I 
Messrs. J. N. Harris A Co.: lwillsay (hat 

I have been dealing in medicines for the last 
fourteen years, and have never before found 
preparations (hat would equal your “PERRY 
DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER’ and “ALLENS 
LUNG BALSAM.” They not only sell very 

rapidly, but give ttie most perieci sausiacuun 

in every case that has come to my knowledge. 
In my practice 1 very seldom prescribe a pa- 
tent medicine, but with your “PAIN KIL- 
LER” and “LUNG BALSAM,” having entire 
confidence in them, and knowing that they 
possess valuable medical properties, I freely 
use them in uiy daily practice. Especially 
have I used the*“ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,” 
and with the most unbounded success. As an 

expectorant it is most eertaiuly far ahead of 
any similar preparations I have ever yet 
known. The “PAIN KILLER” is the most 
standard medicine I have for sale, and many 
families in this v cinity would as soon think 
of being out of beef or bread as without a 

bottle of “PAIN KILLER” in the house. 
Yours truly, ISAAC A. DORAN, n. t>. 

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. 

Wortliyofnll Farmers Attention 

Browning’s Excelsior I’hosphatc is without 
doubt the Best fertilizer iu the market, and 
is the only fertilizer that varies in its compo- 
sition, according to the crop for which it is 
intended to bo used. Pamphlets giving full 
particulars, furnished free of charge, by ad- 

j dressing the manufacturer, 
J Geo L. Browning, 20 Market st., Camden, 
I N J. The manufacturer is a practical farmer. 

$5dD0 $10,00. $20 00, $30,00. $40 00 

iyRE.Mll'.M Club Lists now ready. Choice 
varieties Grape Vines at wholesale prices, 

j post and oxpi e-s paid; from “llauuiores” cel- 
! chrntcd Grape Vine Nurseries, adjoining 

“Chaa. Downing. Esq.” Newburgh, N. Y. 
Descriptive wholesale price and club list sent 
free. Address John W. Ilanuiore, box 81, 
Newburgh, N. Y. 

PATENT BlttSS PADLOC KS. 
Of all sues, for fruit boxes, milk cans, barns, 
Railroads, Stores, gale* Cattle yards, <N<\ 

Strong. 8life, durable aud do not rust. Cata- 
logues mailed, 

11. RITCHIE A Co., Newark, N. J. 

EGGS ALWAYS FRESH.—Prof. Hall. 488 

2ud, Ave., New York, has preserved by his 
process at \ cent per doz. 11000, dozen eggs 
for one mau which were sold as fresh eggs in 

Feb (Scientific American. Aug. Ml, 1607.) 
County Rights, $000, Individual Rights in 

unsold Counties, $2o. 

BORDENTOV, N EA.MALE COLLEGE, 
DOKDENTOWN, N. J. 

Furnishes the very best Educational Advan- 
tages in connection with a pleasant home. 
Hoard aud Tuition $208 per year, for Cata- 
logue address Her. JOHN M. BRAKELEY, 
A. M., President. 

TRl'SSES -Seeley's Hard Rubber Truss 
Cures Ruptures, retains the most difficult with 
safety aud ease; never usts, breaks, moves or 

soils; always new, Sold by all Druggists. Send 
for Pamphlet, 1347 Chesuut St., Philadelphia, 
Pa 

mUE DISTINGUISHED 
L RAGE HORSE AND STALLION, 

JACK MALONE. 
The sire of Muggins, Duko of Orleans, Mary 

Wynn Chickaiiiaugu and others, 
will make in* next season at inv stables, 

AT ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. 
Mares carefully kept during the season at 

five dollars per mouth. 
Mares failing to produce may be returned 

gratis next season. W. G. HARDING, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Champion Machine Company, 
8PIUNGF1ELD, O. 

MANUFACTrHKRS OF 

Wlilteley’s Celebrated 
CHAMPION 

Mowluff iiml Kmiiiiia Machines, 
SELF RAKERS, HAND RAKERS, DROP- 

PERS, AND SINGLE MOWERS. 

Warranted superior to all Others. 

_SENO FOII DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR. 

Looms for Weaving Pace Side up. 
The Bridesburg Manufacturing Co. are pre- 
pared to furnish their new improved Looms 
for weaving goods face side up. They also 
offer their well known Cottou ami Woolen 
Machinery, including their NEW SELF-ACT- 
ING MULES for Wool, at reduced prices. 
Address, No. 65 North Front street. 

Philadelphia, Pa 

Noye s buffalo mill furnishing 
ESTABLISHENT,—Manufactures French 

Burr Mill Stones, Portable Grist and Flour- 
ing Mill?, Corn Mills and Feed .Fills for Farm 
and Plantation use; Smut .Facilities and Sep- 
arators, Improved Turbine Water Wheels, 
Proof Staffs, Hoisting Screws, Spindles. Flour 

I Packers, Iron Bolting Reels and .Fill Picks, 
with every description of -Fill Gearing, from 
the best patterns now in use. 

Constantly on hand a largo supply of Bolt- 
ing Cloths. 

Send for catalogue and descriptive circular. 
Address, JOHN T. NOYE, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

J. W. LOAN, 
NATIONAL, MARINE AND FANCY FLAG 

MANUFACTURER, 
NO. 67 WEST PRATT STREET, 

BALTIMORE, MI). 

T)EF0KM FOR LADIES -MADAME 
Ai JUMELS MAMMA RIAL BALM 

<*Dil PATENT BREAST ELEVATOR, tiuvnl- 
opes the bust physiologically. Depot, 907, 
Broadway, New York. Send stamp for par- 
ticulars. Sold at Druggists and Ladies fur- 
nishing stores everywhere. 

BAN HOOD AND THE VIGOR OF YOUTH 

RESTORED IN 4 WEEKS. 
SUCCESS GUARANTEED. 

DR. RECORD'S Essence of Life restores 
mtnly powtfr. £*<>111 whatever cause arising, 
the effects of early pernicious habits, self 
abuse, tnipotencv and climate, give way at 
ones to this wonderful medicine. If taken 
regularly according to the directions (which 
are simple and require no restraint of business 
or pleasure.! Failure is impossible. Sold in 
bottles, at $3, or 4 quantities in one for $9.* 
To be had only of the sole appointed agent in 
America. 

HER VAN GFRTTZBN, 2W M avo. N. V 

MRS. M. A. HI UK 

HF.US Joan'to inform the Ladies of Dm 
Arc, and ibo surrounding country. t|,v 

she i» now prepared to do *11 lioi.net »„,) |(Jt 
work, in the Uteri snd most fashionable ,tji, 
at low price* f<* cash. 

lies Arc,.Ark.. April 4. 1868 —I m 

MAYNARD SPORTING RIFLES. 
.lAinofeclured by J/usnchusctta Arms Co 
Chicopee Full*. iffas*. These celebrated tar- 
get *ud sporting Rifles, which forrouveuience 
accuracy IS penetration, have secured a repu- 
tq-ion beyond that of any other breech loading 
arm; m*y be obtained directly from the omn- 
nfaclurer*. on the most favorable terms. Cir- 
etiiar.s with dencription, price list aad TtH- 
UKT REPRESENTATIONS, will be sent, en 

request by letter. aJurcsBed s» above. 

jfevKH i.i;u h am: ir<*>s. 

MANUFAUTI’RED EXCIUBIVELY BY 
US. under REYNOLD S PATENTS Tor 

tempering Steel, possess the following supt 
rior qiialttea: 

l. They arc tempered the same in the ce 

ter us at the edges 
o. They hold a line cutlery temper until the 

iron is worn ou,. 

3. There are no soft spots in them. 
4 Cue of these Irons will outwear four er 

five Irons tempered the old wsy. 
6 They are sold at tb« same price of other 

Irons. 
fi. Every Iron is warranted to possess the 

above qualities or no sale. 
We hereby authoriic all Hardware Dealers 

to allow th"ir customers to try onr Irons, and 

if not perfectly satisfactory, refund price 
paid and charge Irons back to us. 

Every PLANE IRON made by us bears our 

CLOVER LEAF TRADE MARK. 

REYNOLDS, BARBER & CO.. 
Steel TEMrsaixo W'ohkiv, 

Auburn, N. Y. 

Female .Delight. 
English Female Bittern 
English Female Bitters 
English Female Bitters 
English Female Bitters 
English Female Bitters 

Cures all Female Couiplaict.1 
Cures *11 Female Complaints 
Cures all Female Complaints 
Cures all Female Complaints 
L ures au remaie lompiaiuis 

It satisfies old and young 
It satisfies old and young 
It satisfies old and young 
It satisfies old and young 
It satisfies old and young 

For Painful Menstruation 
For Suppressed Menstruation 
For Profuse Menstruation 
For Leucorrhcea or Whites 
For Falling of tho Womb 

It delights Husband aud Wife 
It delights Husband ami Wife 
It delights Husband aud Wife 
It delights Husband and Wife 
It delights Husband and Wife 

As a Female Regulator 
As a Female Regulator 
As a Female Regulator 
As a Female Regulator 
As a Female Regulator 

Aids Strength and gives Beauty 
Adds Strength and gives Beauty 
Adds Strength and gives Beauty 
AdJs Strength and gives Beauty 
A ds Strength and gives Beauty 

Prepared by Southern Physicians 
Prepared by Southern P|iy>iciaus 
Prepared by Southern Physicians 
Prepared by Southern Physicians 
Prepared by Southern l hysicians 

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER. 
Use Dromgoole it Co.’s Kwig of Chills 

i Use Dromgoole & Co.'s King of ChilU 
Use Dromgoole & Co.’s King of Clnlls 

j Use Dromgoole & Co.'s King of Chills 
1 Use Dromgoole & Co. s King ol Chills 

It makes permanent cure*^ 
It makes permanent cures 

It makes peruianeut cures 

It makes permanent cures 
It uiitko yci autui cures 

For all forms of Chills, aud Fever 
For all forma of Chills aud Fever 
For all forms of Chills and Fever 
For all forms of (.’hills and Fever 
For all forms of Chills and Fever 

; Cleanses the Stomach and arouses the Liver 
Cleanses the Stomach and arouses the Liver 
Cleanses the Stomach and arouses th« Liver 
Cleanses the Stomach aud arouses the Live 
Cleanses the Stomach and arouses the Liver 

FOR COUGHS AMD COLDS. 

Buy Amygdaline Pectoral 
Buy Amygdaline Pectoral 

! Buy Amygdaline Pectoral 
1 Buy .Amygdaline Pectoral 
I Buy Amygdaline Pectoral 

Relieves Cough and Pain 
Relieves Cough and Pain 
Relieves Cough and Pain 
Relieves Cough and Pam 
Relieves Cough and Pain 

* For Croup and Whooping Cough 
! For Croup and Whooping Cough 

For Croup and Whooping Cough 
For Croup and Whooping Cough 
For Croup aud Whooping Cough 

The best Expectorant known 
The best Expectorant known 
The best Expectorant known 
The beat Expectorant known 
The best Expectorant kuown 

FOR IOI K KIDNEYS. 

j Use Ext. Bearberry, Cubebs and Huchu 
Use Ext. Bearberry, Cubebs and Huchu 
Use Ext. Bearberry, Cubebs aud Bucbu 

! Use Ext. Bearberry, Cubebs and Huchu 
Use Ext. Bearberry, Cubebs and Huchu 

Never fails in Kidney Diseases 
Never fails in Kidney Disease* 
Never fails in Kidney Diseasss 
Never fails in Kidney Diseases 
Never fails in kidney Diseases 

For Gravel ami Urinary Deposits 
For Gravel and Urinary Deposits 
For Gravel ami Urinary Deposits 
For Gravel aud Urinary Deposits 
Eor Gravel aud Urinary Deposits 

Cures Incontinence of Urine 
Cures Incontinence of Urine 
Cures Incontinence of Urine 
Cures Incontinence of Urine 
Cures Incontinence of Urine 

Cures Weak Back and Gleet 
Cures We«k Back and Gleet 

] Cures Weak Back and Gleet 
Cures Weak Back and Gleet 

| Cures Weak Back and Gleet 
Cures frequent desire to Urinate 
Cures frequent desire to Urinate 
Cures frequent desire to Urinate 
Cures frequent desire to Urinate 
Cures frequent lies ire to Unuate 

ri RII T YOLK HLOOU. 
j With Constitutional Monarch 

With Constitutional Monarch 
With Constitutional Monarch 
With Constitutional Monarch 
With Constitutional Monarch 

Removes all Imparities 
Removes all Impurities 
Removes all Imparities 
Removes all Impurities 
Removes all Impurities 

! Use Great Southern Preparations 
Use Great Southern Preparations 

t Use Great Southern Preparations 
Use Great Southern Preparations 

J. P. PRO MG DOLE & CO., 
Proprietors, Memphis. Teun. 

Sold in De* Are, by B. F. JOHNSON, and 
Druggists everywhere. 

The law firm of Morton & Vaughan was this 
day dissolved by mutual cooseut. The busi- 
ness of the firm will remain iu the bauds, and 
under the control of II. P. Vaughap, who is 

| authorized to manage and settle the business 
connected therewith. 

Des Arc, March 17th, 18H8—-l-4t 
GEO K. MORTON. 
HORACE P VAUGHAN. 

NOTICE 
IS hereby given that the undersigned. Ad- 

ministrator of the estate of Samuel J. 
Haile deceaseu. will apply to the April tomi 

next, hereafter of the Court of Probate, of 
prairie County, Arkansas, for an order to sell 
the real estate belonging to said estate, for 
the purpose of paying the debts of said ©a- 
tato. NATHAN BIRD, 

March'-*. Administrator 


